Introduction {#section1-1087057115571247}
============

Dengue virus (DenV) infects 50--100 million each year and currently has no vaccine or treatment. DenV is the cause of dengue fever (DF) and the more lethal dengue hemorrhagic fever (DHF) and dengue shock syndrome (DSS).^[@bibr1-1087057115571247]^ Transmitted primarily through mosquito vectors, mainly *Aedes aegyptii* and *Aedes albopictus*, DenV infects 50--100 million individuals each year, with an estimated 500,000 cases of DHF and 22,000 deaths.^[@bibr1-1087057115571247][@bibr2-1087057115571247][@bibr3-1087057115571247]--[@bibr4-1087057115571247]^ Furthermore, the World Health Organization estimates that 40% of the world's population is at risk of infection.^[@bibr1-1087057115571247][@bibr2-1087057115571247][@bibr3-1087057115571247]--[@bibr4-1087057115571247]^ Currently, treatment is limited to palliative care, and no specific treatment (vaccine or antivirals) exists to combat DenV.^[@bibr1-1087057115571247][@bibr2-1087057115571247][@bibr3-1087057115571247][@bibr4-1087057115571247]--[@bibr5-1087057115571247]^

DenV has four distinct serotypes and is a member of the *Flavivirus* genus within the family of Flaviviridae, which includes other important human pathogens such as the hepatitis C virus, West Nile virus, Yellow fever virus, and Japanese encephalitis virus. DenV enters the host cell, primarily phagocytic immune cells and hepatocytes, through receptor-mediated endocytosis.^[@bibr6-1087057115571247],[@bibr7-1087057115571247]^ On viral entry, the 10.7 kb DenV RNA genome acts as mature mRNA, and is translated into a single polyprotein that is embedded within the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) membrane.^[@bibr6-1087057115571247][@bibr7-1087057115571247]--[@bibr8-1087057115571247]^ Both viral and host proteases subsequently process the viral polyprotein into mature and active forms, including both structural and nonstructural proteins.^[@bibr6-1087057115571247][@bibr7-1087057115571247]--[@bibr8-1087057115571247]^

DenV and other Flaviviruses contain three structural proteins essential for the formation of viral progeny: capsid (C), pre-membrane (prM), and envelope (E).^[@bibr9-1087057115571247][@bibr10-1087057115571247][@bibr11-1087057115571247][@bibr12-1087057115571247]--[@bibr13-1087057115571247]^ Viral assembly is highly coupled to the ER compartment. Immature virions bud into the ER lumen and acquire a host-derived membrane containing both prM and E viral proteins.^[@bibr6-1087057115571247][@bibr7-1087057115571247]--[@bibr8-1087057115571247],[@bibr12-1087057115571247],[@bibr14-1087057115571247]^ Viral progeny then use the secretory pathway and are released from the infected host cells by exocytosis.^[@bibr6-1087057115571247],[@bibr8-1087057115571247][@bibr9-1087057115571247]--[@bibr10-1087057115571247]^

During viral exit, immature virions exploit cellular enzymes, namely, Furin and/or other Furin-type proteases, for the cleavage of the membrane-associated prM protein.^[@bibr6-1087057115571247],[@bibr9-1087057115571247],[@bibr10-1087057115571247],[@bibr15-1087057115571247][@bibr16-1087057115571247]--[@bibr17-1087057115571247]^ Host-protease processing of prM into the soluble pr and membrane-associated M is required to allow E to mediate fusion during viral entry in subsequent rounds of infection.^[@bibr9-1087057115571247],[@bibr13-1087057115571247],[@bibr18-1087057115571247],[@bibr19-1087057115571247]^ Although some reports in the literature note that DenV particles containing noncleaved prM molecules can still enter macrophages and dendritic cells via antibody-dependent enhancement, prM processing is presumably still required to escape the endosome.^[@bibr9-1087057115571247],[@bibr18-1087057115571247][@bibr19-1087057115571247]--[@bibr20-1087057115571247]^ Thus, the blockade of prM processing represents an intriguing novel drug target against DenV. PrM is cleaved by host enzymes, thus drugs targeting prM processing should be competitors rather than inhibitors, because the latter would be cytotoxic.

We have previously described an assay that relies on a two-tag system to monitor the processing of the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) envelope (Env) protein.^[@bibr21-1087057115571247]^ Here, we describe for the first time the adaptation of the assay for the monitoring of DenV prM processing. The assay uses the expression of an engineered scaffold containing a putative substrate, the DenV prM boundary, flanked by two epitope tags, FLAG and HA. The scaffold is engineered to travel through the secretory pathway, mimicking natural viral transport, and is eventually embedded within the cell surface. In such a way, if the substrate is not cleaved, the scaffold displays both epitope tags (FLAG and HA). Conversely, if the substrate is processed, a tag (FLAG) is released from the scaffold and only one epitope (HA) is displayed on the cell surface. Tag surface display, specifically FLAG, thus serves as a biosensor for substrate cleavage and can be detected through fluorescently coupled antibodies by classical flow cytometry.

The growing technological capabilities of better and faster instrumentation coupled to assays both in vitro and ex vivo have had a huge impact on high-throughput screening (HTS) platforms that have propelled scientific and drug discoveries. However, most putative drug hits fail at later stages of development and/or implementation, and few hits actually become leads. Improving assay and screening technologies will certainly help identify better hit--lead compounds, thus reducing the cost involved in subsequent stages of drug development. Many current high-throughput technologies use cell-based assays to provide a more natural context for drug--target interactions as well as to address cytotoxicity. In addition, many platforms seek to multiplex to analyze drugs against similar targets simultaneously, reducing cost, time, and material. However, few platforms exist for multiplexed screening applications and are often adapted to more biochemical approaches rather than live cell-based platforms.^[@bibr22-1087057115571247],[@bibr23-1087057115571247]^ Our two-tag system can specifically couple the observed phenotype with a specific cell within a population, allowing for multiplexing in a robust and reliable manner.^[@bibr21-1087057115571247],[@bibr24-1087057115571247]^ For the first time, we have developed a novel, high-throughput, multiplexed, cell-based platform that relies on an antibody staining-based approach that can be readily exploited to analyze living cells in the presence of peptide or chemical compound libraries. In addition, although platforms for the discovery of DenV antivirals have been established,^[@bibr5-1087057115571247],[@bibr25-1087057115571247][@bibr26-1087057115571247]--[@bibr27-1087057115571247]^ no such platform exists that specifically targets prM maturation while mimicking not only a cellular context but also, more specifically, the cellular compartment where prM cleavage occurs.

Here, we present the adaptation of our robust two-tag system to DenV prM processing and its miniaturization to a 96-well plate format. We have then multiplexed the assay using retroviral fluorescent genetic barcoding to further enhance the capabilities of the screening platform.^[@bibr24-1087057115571247]^ The well-established Furin substrate of HIV Env was exploited for that purpose, while serving also as control for cleavage specificity.^[@bibr15-1087057115571247],[@bibr21-1087057115571247],[@bibr28-1087057115571247][@bibr29-1087057115571247][@bibr30-1087057115571247][@bibr31-1087057115571247][@bibr32-1087057115571247]--[@bibr33-1087057115571247]^ A pilot screen of 1280 small molecules contained in the Prestwick Chemical Library (PCL) was conducted using our established multiplexed assay and revealed putative hits, demonstrating the high-throughput multiplexed capabilities of our novel cell-based assay for drug discovery against DenV.

Materials and Methods {#section2-1087057115571247}
=====================

**Construction of Plasmids and Vectors:** Assay constructs and vectors were engineered as follows. The constructs pBluescript.FLAG-HIV-1ENV-wt-Lyt2 and pBluescript.FLAG-HIV-1ENV-mut-Lyt2 (arginine--serine mutation) were previously engineered and contain sequences amplified from the HXB2 strain of HIV-1 as substrate.^[@bibr21-1087057115571247]^ To insert DenV prM into the assay backbone, the substrate was engineered using overlapping primers (containing HindIII and EcoR1 restriction sites) to amplify the DNA corresponding to the 20 amino acids comprising the prM cleavage site of DenV Type 2 New Guinea isolate, kindly provided by Ronaldo Mohana (Federal University of Rio de Janeiro, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil). Amplified fragments were subsequently digested with HindIII and EcoR1, and were ligated into pBluescript.FLAG-HIV-1ENV-wt-HA-Lyt2 cut with HindIII/EcoR1. To transfer the assay into retroviral vectors for mammalian expression and cell line engineering, pBluescript versions of the assay were transferred into pBMN.iresZeocin vectors using Xho1 and Not1 restriction sites.

**Cell Maintenance:** Human T-cell line SupT1 was obtained from the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC, Manassas, VA). Cells were maintained in complete RPMI 1640 media supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Gemini Bio-Products, West Sacramento, CA), glutamine (2 mM), penicillin G (100 units/mL), and streptomycin (100 µg/mL). Phoenix GP and HEK293T cell lines (Nolan Lab, Stanford University, CA) were maintained in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Gemini Bio-Products), glutamine (2 mM), penicillin G (100 units/mL), and streptomycin (100 µg/mL).

**Antibodies and Reagents:** Anti-FLAG antibody was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). Anti-HA, anti-mouse IgG Alexa Fluor 488, anti-rabbit IgG Alexa Fluor 647, anti-mouse IgG Alexa Fluor 555, and anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 488 were obtained from Cell Signaling (Beverly, MA). Decanoyl-RVKR-chloromethylketone (DCK) was obtained from Tocris Bioscience (Bristol, UK) and was dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO).

**Viral Production and Transduction:** For the production of Moloney murine leukemia virus (MLV)-based retrovirus, a 10 cm^2^ plate of Phoenix GP cells at 50% confluence was transfected with 3 µg of the packaging vector (pBMN plasmids) and 3 µg of a vector expressing the envelope glycoprotein of the vesicular stomatitis virus (pCI-VSVg) by mixing the plasmids in 125 µl of serum-free DMEM with 30 µg of polyethylenimine (PEI) (linear, MW 24000; Polysciences, Warrington, PA).

For MLV-based viral production, media (DMEM with 10% FCS, Pen-Strep, L-glutamine) were replaced 24 h post transfection, and viral supernatant was collected 48 h after transfection and filtered through 0.45-µ polytetrafluoroethylene filters (Pall Corporation, Port Washington, NY). The supernatant was used to spin-infect SupT1 cells (1 million/mL) in a 12-well plate format. Briefly, viral supernatant was mixed with polybrene (5 mg/mL final concentrations) and added to the cells, and the mixture was plated in a 6- or 12-well plate and spun at 1500×g, 32 °C for 80 min in a hanging bucket rotors centrifuge (Becton-Dickinson, East Rutherford, NJ). Twenty-four hours post infection, fresh media (RPMI) were added to cells.

**Flow Cytometry and Sorting:** Cells were pelleted and incubated with mouse anti-FLAG (Sigma-Aldrich) and rabbit anti-HA (Cell Signaling) at 1:400 dilution for 20 min and then washed with phosphate buffered saline (PBS). Cells were then incubated with anti-mouse Alexa Fluor 488 and anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 647 (Cell Signaling) antibodies at 1:200 dilutions for 20 min and washed with PBS. For staining and analysis of 96-well plates, cells were incubated with anti-FLAG and anti-mouse Alexa Fluor 488 at 1:2500 dilutions. PBS was subsequently added to dilute excess antibody. Flow cytometry and sorting were performed on a BD FACSCanto with 488 nm and 633 nm lasers and/or FACSAria with 488 nm and 633 nm lasers. For FITC and APC detection, a 530/30 band pass filter preceded by a 502 long pass filter and a 660/20 band pass filter were used, respectively. Data were collected on FACSDiva 6.1.1 and analyzed using FlowJo 7.6.5.

**Preparation of Library and HTS:** The original PCL, provided in 384-well plates at 1 mM, was copied into 96-well plates at 100 µM (10 µl of the original library into 100 µl). The 96-well plate at 100 µM served as stock for further copies of the library. Ten microliters of the stock were transferred into 96-well plates for screening. 3.0×10^4^ cells in 90 µl were then transferred into each well with a MultiDrop 384 (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA) to bring the final concentration of chemicals to 10 µM in 100 µL growth media. Cells were incubated in the presence of chemicals for 48 h, and analyzed for cytotoxicity and auto-fluorescence before staining. Each plate included positive and negative controls: a negative unstained control, a solvent control (1% DMSO), a stained control with no chemical for background staining, and a positive staining control (HIV Env-wt in the presence of DCK). To each well, 150 µL of a stock mixture containing mouse anti-FLAG primary antibody, anti-mouse Alexa 488 secondary antibody, and PBS mixture was added. The stock mixture per 96-well plate consisted of 5 µL of each antibody in 15 mL of PBS. The BD FACSCanto to high-throughput sampler was used for acquisition and analyzed using FlowJo 7.6.5 and CytoBank.

**Dose Response and IC~50~ Determination:** An independent source of dry material was used for calculating dose response (Tocris Bioscience). DenV prM cells were incubated with increasing concentrations of Thiostrepton and stained for FLAG-FITC. Each concentration was conducted in triplicate. Data were analyzed by FlowJo 7.6.5 and GraphPad Prism. A nonlinear regression with a four-parameter variable slope was used to fit data points, generate a dose--response curve, and predict half-maximal inhibitory concentration (IC~50~).

Results {#section3-1087057115571247}
=======

Adaptation of the Assay to DenV prM {#section4-1087057115571247}
-----------------------------------

Our previously described assay to monitor HIV Env boundary processing within the ER trans-Golgi network was proven to discriminate between cleaved and noncleaved events in a very robust manner, and was thus the perfect platform for adaptation to DenV prM.^[@bibr21-1087057115571247]^ The assay relies on the expression of a double-tagged (FLAG and HA) scaffold that carries the putative substrate, which travels to the cell surface through the secretory pathway. If the substrate is recognized and cleaved by endogenous proteases within the pathway, only the HA tag will be present on the cell surface.^[@bibr21-1087057115571247]^ Conversely, if proteases fail to cleave the substrate, both epitopes will be presented on the cell surface ([**Fig. 1A**](#fig1-1087057115571247){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, FLAG surface expression serves as a biological readout for substrate cleavage. The assay was engineered in a retroviral backbone vector for the development and selection of cell lines. Establishment of cell lines was necessary to decrease variability and thus improve readout conditions such as the signal-to-noise ratio and repeatability required for screening.

![Cell-based assay for monitoring DenV pre-membrane protein (prM) processing. (**A**) Model of the assay. A scaffold protein carrying a substrate flanked by the HA and FLAG tags is engineered to travel to the cell surface through the classical secretory pathway. If the substrate is cleaved on its way to the surface (left scenario), it will be detected by only "red" antibodies. If noncleaved (right scenario), it will be recognized by both "red" and "green" antibodies. (**B**) Transfection experiment in HEK293T cells with the assay constructs harboring the DenV prM substrate, or the HIV Env-wt or mut substrates as controls. Cells were stained with anti-FLAG-FITC and anti-HA-APC, and analyzed by flow cytometry. (**C**) Retrovirally engineered SupT1 cell lines stably expressing the genetic information for each assay construct and stained as in **B**.](10.1177_1087057115571247-fig1){#fig1-1087057115571247}

To adapt the existing two-tag assay to monitor DenV prM processing, 20 amino acids comprising the Furin (or similar) prM cleavage site from the type 2 New Guinea-C strain were introduced within the assay cassette in the retroviral vector pBMN, as described previously for the HIV-1 Env boundary.^[@bibr21-1087057115571247]^ The newly engineered DenV prM construct was transfected into HEK293T cells alongside the previously engineered HIV Env constructs used as controls. Cells were subsequently stained with HA-APC to establish that the new scaffold traveled to the cell surface similarly to the control constructs. They were also stained with FLAG-FITC to assess whether cleavage occurred and thus corroborate assay functionality ([**Fig. 1B**](#fig1-1087057115571247){ref-type="fig"}). It is worth noting that although transfection experiments and transient expression are not expected to prove the robustness of the assay, they are intended to prove that the anticipated trend is achieved. As expected, when cells were transfected with the wild-type HIV Env assay construct, a clear distinction between cell surface expression of cleaved (12.1% HA positive only) and noncleaved events (2.9% FLAG/HA positive) was observed. Furthermore, the noncleavable control HIV Env-mut, containing a single arginine-to-serine substitution (R511S) that abrogates cleavage, showed a robust noncleaved phenotype (8.1% FLAG/HA positive) ([**Fig. 1B**](#fig1-1087057115571247){ref-type="fig"}). In comparison, cells transfected with the new DenV prM--containing assay construct exhibited a 12.3% single positive versus 5.8% double positive, indicating that the engineered DenV prM travelled to the surface and was cleaved, at least partially ([**Fig. 1B**](#fig1-1087057115571247){ref-type="fig"}). The hook-like staining pattern for DenV indicates that whereas low expressors of the construct show cleavage, in high expressors the construct fails to be cleaved, indicating cleavage might not be efficient. Cells transfected with DenV prM are more resistant to cleavage as compared with HIV Env-wt (5.8% versus 2.9% FLAG/HA positive) ([**Fig. 1B**](#fig1-1087057115571247){ref-type="fig"}), further corroborating reports in literature pointing out that DenV prM is known to be inefficiently cleaved.^[@bibr9-1087057115571247],[@bibr10-1087057115571247],[@bibr19-1087057115571247]^ Importantly, HA staining of transfected cells clearly indicated that the engineered scaffold containing the DenV prM substrate functioned as expected.

On confirmation of assay functionality for monitoring cleavage of prM, we developed cell lines harboring the DenV prM assay using retroviral technology. SupT1 cells were chosen due to their non-adherent nature and easy analysis by flow cytometry. Moreover, although not a primary cell target of DenV infection, leukocytes have been shown to be permissive.^[@bibr20-1087057115571247],[@bibr34-1087057115571247]^ Briefly, SupT1 cells were infected with retroviral particles harboring the genetic information for the assay. To produce clonal populations, single cells were sorted by FACS into 96-well plates and tested following amplification for assay expression as based on HA surface expression. Following further amplification, clonal populations were screened for FLAG and HA expression to ensure that the proper cell lines for assay detection were obtained. Chosen lines showed a robust expression profile when compared to their unstained controls. The HIV Env-mut cell line was double positive (85.7%) for HA and FLAG epitopes, whereas the HIV Env-wt remained single positive for HA (72%) ([**Fig. 1C**](#fig1-1087057115571247){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly to HIV Env-wt, the DenV prM--expressing cells exhibited a single positive phenotype (67.6%) ([**Fig. 1C**](#fig1-1087057115571247){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, genomic DNA isolated from the engineered cell line was verified and sequenced to eliminate the possibility that mutations occurred during retroviral insertion. Together, these results showed that we obtained a cell line that carried a scaffold protein adapted to the monitoring of DenV prM cleavage.

Assay Miniaturization {#section5-1087057115571247}
=====================

Because the assay was ultimately engineered to facilitate HTS, it was important to miniaturize the assay to a 96-well plate format. The assay relies on detection (or lack of) of the FLAG epitope tag on the cell surface by fluorescent-coupled antibody staining and flow cytometry analysis. HTS platforms try to avoid antibody staining due to the cumbersome time-consuming staining protocols, sample preparation, and washing steps, which often result in the loss of sample cells. In an attempt to streamline sample preparation and assay analysis, as well as decrease the cost of antibodies for large-scale screens, the staining procedure was further calibrated to avoid washes. Washing of cells in staining protocols is often required to discard excess antibody and increase signal-to-noise ratios by decreasing nonspecific background staining.

To miniaturize assay readout and improve high-throughput capabilities, we thus performed preliminary experiments to demonstrate the feasibility of a no-wash staining protocol. Briefly, naïve SupT1 cells as well as the HIV Env-mut cell line (as a positive staining control) were plated on 96-well plates and incubated for 48 h to simulate normal drug incubation times. Cells were then simultaneously incubated with anti-FLAG and anti-mouse conjugated to Alexa Fluor 488 antibodies diluted in PBS. Following staining, plates were directly analyzed by flow cytometry in the absence of washing. Whereas stained naïve SupT1 cells exhibited some expected nonspecific background staining (only around 7.93%), cells expressing the noncleavable form of the assay were strongly positive for FLAG (94.6%) ([**Fig. 2A**](#fig2-1087057115571247){ref-type="fig"}), showing the assay can be readily analyzed in a miniaturized platform with a simplified, no-wash staining procedure.

![Assay miniaturization to 96-well plates. (**A**) Preliminary flow cytometry analysis of FLAG-FITC-stained SupT1 cells in 96-well plates with no wash. For this experiment, background and positive staining were performed with naïve and HIV-Env-mut cells. (**B, C**) Two 96-well plates harboring SupT1 Env-wt treated with DMSO (light gray bullets) or DCK inhibitor (dark gray bullets) were stained with FLAG-FITC and analyzed by flow cytometry to define the robustness of the assay. (**B**) Z' analysis based on percent fluorescence. (**C**) Z' analysis based on mean fluorescence intensity.](10.1177_1087057115571247-fig2){#fig2-1087057115571247}

We then addressed the reproducibility and repeatability of analysis to ensure that the 96-well plate format was suitable for HTS. Accordingly, 96-well plates containing SupT1 cell lines harboring the assay for monitoring HIV envelope processing (Env-wt cells) were analyzed using the miniaturized platform. The previously published and robust Env-wt cell line was chosen to establish nonbiased parameters for subsequent analysis of DenV prM. For that purpose, 96-well plates containing SupT1 Env-wt cells treated with DMSO solvent control or 50 µM of the known Furin inhibitor decanoyl-Arg-Val-Lys-Arg-chloromethyl-ketone (DCK) were stained for FLAG-FITC, without washing. DCK was shown to reconstitute FLAG surface expression because it inhibits Furin, the enzyme involved in HIV-1 Env cleavage. DCK is thus also used as a drug to further prove utility of the assay for drug screening. When plates were analyzed for percentage FITC staining (FLAG surface expression), cells treated with DCK were on average 65.79% positive with a standard deviation (σ) of 3.8% ([**Fig. 2B**](#fig2-1087057115571247){ref-type="fig"}). However, cells treated with vehicle control yielded on average 3.85% ± 1.61 positive ([**Fig. 2B**](#fig2-1087057115571247){ref-type="fig"}). To assess the robustness, repeatability, and reproducibility of assays, Z' values between 0.5 and 1.0 are deemed excellent for HTS and analysis. When calculated for percentage fluorescence, the calibrated staining yielded a Z' of 0.74 ([**Fig. 2B**](#fig2-1087057115571247){ref-type="fig"}). Becuse percentage fluorescence is determined by arbitrary gates set against negative control cells, the data set was also analyzed by mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) to further demonstrate precision of the assay. When analyzed for MFI, the plate treated with DCK had a value of 419.65 with a 30.34 σ ([**Fig. 2C**](#fig2-1087057115571247){ref-type="fig"}). Conversely, cells with DMSO vehicle control had a lower value of 123.76 ± 12.20 ([**Fig. 2C**](#fig2-1087057115571247){ref-type="fig"}). When calculated based on MFI values, analysis of the calibrated staining yielded a Z' value of 0.57 ([**Fig. 2C**](#fig2-1087057115571247){ref-type="fig"}). These results demonstrated that the assay in a miniaturized form did exhibit a robust and repeatable readout that clearly distinguishes between positive and negative signals, making it suitable for HTS.

Establishment of the Assay in a Multiplexed Format {#section6-1087057115571247}
==================================================

Adaptation to the DenV prM substrate and calibration for HTS allowed us to further multiplex the assay with our assay constructs for HIV Env-wt and HIV Env-mut using fluorescent genetic barcoding as described previously.^[@bibr21-1087057115571247],[@bibr24-1087057115571247]^ HIV-based constructs were thus used not only as controls for setting staining parameters but also for elucidating the specificity of potential hits encountered during the screening process. Multiplexing allows for the analysis of multiple experimental elements at the same time as used here for the different viral substrates. Coupling HTS with multiplexing can greatly enhance the discovery of putative drugs against different targets, while reducing cost and time. To multiplex the described assay, we have used the power of genetic engineering through retroviral technology and cell sorting to obtain cell lines with distinguishable fluorescent protein intensities, as described by Smurthwaite et al.^[@bibr24-1087057115571247]^ Three distinct populations of cells expressing different intensities of td Tomato---negative, dim, and bright---were generated, each carrying a distinct construct (HIV Env-wt, HIV Env-mut, or DenV prM, respectively). The three cell lines can then be mixed in one sample and still be distinguishable based on their fluorescent barcode.

The multiplexed platform was then analyzed in a miniaturized setup to establish the conditions for HTS. For that purpose, a mixture containing equal amounts of each barcoded cell line was incubated with and without Furin DCK inhibitor in a 96-well plate format as previously described and analyzed for FLAG surface expression by flow cytometry. Each population was also analyzed independently for comparison. Within the mixture, FLAG positive populations were readily observed. Without inhibitor, the HIV Env-mut (dim td Tomato) was FLAG positive, whereas HIV Env-wt (negative td Tomato) and DenV prM (bright td Tomato) were negative, as expected ([**Fig. 3**](#fig3-1087057115571247){ref-type="fig"}). On addition of DCK, HIV Env-wt cells reconstituted FLAG surface expression ([**Fig. 3**](#fig3-1087057115571247){ref-type="fig"}). The DenV prM cells remained negative for FLAG, although we know that they express the HA epitope ([**Fig. 1B**](#fig1-1087057115571247){ref-type="fig"} **and** [**C**](#fig1-1087057115571247){ref-type="fig"}) and thus do display the cleaved scaffold on the surface. The DenV prM cells were incubated with higher concentrations of DCK but never recovered FLAG staining (data not shown). Although unexpected, these results hint at the possibility that an enzyme other than Furin is involved in the cleavage of DenV prM. Moreover, these results highlight the utility of multiplexing that can reveal differences between similar samples within the same well. The HIV Env-wt substrate can thus act as an internal control for specificity, because hits that block cleavage of one target but not the other can reveal specific competitors, as opposed to those that both block and target the general machinery.

![Establishment of the multiplexed assay in a 96-well format. Flow cytometry analysis of the fluorescent barcoded cell lines. Cell lines expressing HIV-1 Env-wt (no td Tomato), HIV-1 Env-mut (dim td Tomato), and DenV prM (bright td Tomato) were analyzed independently or in a mixed sample for multiplexing (last column) in a 96-well format. Analysis was performed with unstained cells, or cells stained with FLAG-FITC antibodies alone, or following treatment with the DCK Furin Inhibitor.](10.1177_1087057115571247-fig3){#fig3-1087057115571247}

Pilot Screen of the Prestwick Chemical Library {#section7-1087057115571247}
==============================================

The calibrated-mulitplexed platform was ready to be screened against the PCL containing 1280 small molecules. Although our multiplexing technique based on fluorescent genetic barcoding can readily distinguish and separate three or more samples, it has not been tested in a screen before. Small molecules can affect cell fluorescence, which would undoubtedly interfere with the assay readout and hinder the screening process. The DenV prM bright td Tomato and the nonfluorescent HIV Env-wt cell line were used as a proof-of-principle for multiplexed screening. Briefly, multiplexed cells were incubated with the PCL at a 10 µM concentration in 1% DMSO solvent for 48 h and analyzed using the previously mentioned protocol. Autofluorescence and cytotoxicity were analyzed prior to FLAG staining to set the cutoff parameters required to determine FLAG positive hits in the subsequent analyses. The screen results are shown in [**Figure 4**](#fig4-1087057115571247){ref-type="fig"}.

![Pilot screen of the Prestwick Chemical Library. (**A**) Workflow of the screen and cutoff values for hits. The multiplexed assay consisting of a mixture of cells, expressing the DenV prM boundary assay (bright td Tomato cells) or the HIV-Env wt boundary assay (nonfluorescent cells), was screened in 96-well plates with one compound/well of the 1280 PCL compounds. (**B**) Results of the screen for DenV prM. (**C**) Results for HIV Env. Following staining with anti-FLAG-FITC and the stringent setting of cutoff parameters (refer to text for more details), three independent putative hits were found. The gray region indicates the \<15% fluorescence cutoff. The overall average value of percentage FITC positive for the entire screen is indicated for each target. We have focused here on Compound C, a putative hit specific for DenV.](10.1177_1087057115571247-fig4){#fig4-1087057115571247}

Briefly, live cells were defined based on forward scatter (FSC-A) and side scatter (SSC-A) profiles and subsequently gated for single cells by doublet gating (see [**Fig. 4A**](#fig4-1087057115571247){ref-type="fig"} for a flowchart describing the screen and cutoff parameters for hit determination). Barcoded populations were then isolated by gating for td Tomato positive (DenV prM) or negative (HIV Env) cells, and only then analyzed for FLAG-FITC staining. Combined cutoff values for percentage of live cells (\>50%) and number of events in each barcoded population (minimum 750) were established to ensure a more strict protocol and more reliable values. This eliminated 31 toxic/autofluorescent compounds from the data set. The remaining 1249 wells exhibited an average 1.43% ± 1.31 and 1.42% ± 1.20 FLAG-FITC signal for DenV prM and HIV Env cells, respectively, when treated with the PCL. Furthermore, each well contained a similar number of barcoded assay cells: 46.58% ± 4.20 td Tomato positive and 51.80% ± 4.08 td Tomato negative. Due to the robustness of the assay, initial hit cutoff values were established at an arbitrary 15% FLAG-FITC signal for both DenV ([**Fig. 4B**](#fig4-1087057115571247){ref-type="fig"}) and HIV ([**Fig. 4C**](#fig4-1087057115571247){ref-type="fig"}) assays. The 15% cutoff value was identified as at least a positive shift of 10 times the standard deviation (10×σ) over the average of all wells obtained in both DenV prM and HIV Env screens. With the establishment of these stringent cutoff values, both assays identified a combined number of three hits (Compounds A--C), establishing a hit rate of 0.23%.

To address any signal strength variation between plates, hits were reconfirmed to have a minimum of a 4×σ positive shift in the percentage of FLAG-FITC in comparison to the entire screen as well as to the respective individual plate. Furthermore, all hits had a minimum of 3.5×σ in MFI with respect to their individual plate. Due to the fact that unhealthy cells tend to exhibit higher background staining, FLAG positive populations were backgated for FSC-A and SSC-A to reanalyze possible cytotoxicity. In each of the hits, positive FLAG signal was identified only from the healthy cells as determined by FSC-A and SSC-A profiles.

As mentioned, the stringent and reliable cutoff values used to discard negative and false-positive hits revealed three putative hits referred to as A, B, and C. Compounds A and B affected both HIV Env and DenV prM processing, although the response in HIV Env for Compound A fell slightly lower than the 15% cutoff value. The screen identified one hit (Compound C) that was shown to be effective against DenV prM processing but not HIV Env. Compound C was revealed as Thiostrepton ([**Fig. 5A**](#fig5-1087057115571247){ref-type="fig"}), a natural cyclic peptide from *Streptomyces* with antibiotic properties but no known activity against DenV.^[@bibr35-1087057115571247]^ Thiostrepton exhibited a 6.7×σ positive shift in percentage FLAG staining in comparison to its local plate. To address potential bias from arbitrary gating, MFI was also analyzed. Thiostrepton also showed a significant shift in MFI, with a 9.3×σ positive shift. This analysis identified Thiostrepton as a clear outlier, indicating a putative ideal hit. In striking contrast, Thiostrepton did not result in a significant shift with the HIV Env wt boundary, as observed by only a 2×σ positive shift in both MFI and FLAG staining, much lower than the set cutoff values. Cherry-picking and dose response further corroborated Thiostrepton as a true positive hit, specifically targeting DenV prM processing. A nonlinear regression (*R*^2^ = .96) was used to determine that the IC~50~ had a value of 4.94 µM ([**Fig. 5B**](#fig5-1087057115571247){ref-type="fig"}). The identification of dual-acting and specific inhibitors and competitors highlights the usability of the multiplexed screening platform. The pilot screening of the PCL using the cell-based platform and the rescue of at least one putative hit specifically targeting DenV prM demonstrated the utility of the assay for high-throughput drug discovery--based screens, the process of which is depicted in [**Figure 6**](#fig6-1087057115571247){ref-type="fig"}.

![Dose response with thiostrepton. The putative DenV-specific hit obtained with Compound C (Thiostrepton) was cherry-picked for further analysis. (**A**) Chemical structure of Thiostrepton. (**B**) An independent source of dry material was used for calculating dose response and IC~50~. Percentage fluorescence following staining with anti-FLAG-FITC was analyzed by flow cytometry.](10.1177_1087057115571247-fig5){#fig5-1087057115571247}

![Model of the HTS approach undertaken in search for competitors of prM processing. Cells are engineered to carry the assay, as depicted in the leftmost panel. Cells carrying DenV prM and HIV Env-wt or HIV Env-mut as controls were engineered in genetically fluorescent barcoded cells to obtain three independent clones or cell lines. Flow cytometry analysis was performed with the independent cell lines and with the mixture for multiplexing. Miniaturization of the multiplexed assay with DenV prM and HIV Env-wt was performed and used to screen the PCL. Following rescue of putative hits based on stringent cutoff parameters, hits are reanalyzed by flow cytometry and for dose response.](10.1177_1087057115571247-fig6){#fig6-1087057115571247}

Discussion {#section8-1087057115571247}
==========

We have presented for the first time a platform that couples multiplexing technologies with a robust live cell-based assay that relies on simple and straightforward antibody staining. In addition, the platform is the first of its kind to analyze competitors and inhibitors of DenV prM processing, an intriguing novel drug target against DenV infection. The assay monitors cleavage of DenV prM not only in a cellular context but also within the cellular compartment where prM processing occurs during DenV infection.

Here, we demonstrate the adaptation of our previously developed assay for the HIV Env protein to monitor DenV prM processing.^[@bibr21-1087057115571247]^ The assay was readily adapted and represents a platform to study proteolysis of other substrates within the classical secretory pathway. Furthermore, the platform was miniaturized to a 96-well plate format, with no need of washes, and thus was easily adaptable to high-throughput screening, using highly calibrated small amounts of antibody to minimize nonspecific and background staining. It is worth mentioning that this adaptation likely relies on antibodies with high-affinity binding. To expand the capabilities of the assay and study the specificity of hits encountered during the screening process, we have multiplexed the assay using a previously described technique of fluorescent barcoding, further enhancing HTS capabilities.^[@bibr24-1087057115571247]^ In this fashion, it is relatively easy to identify either broad-spectrum or specific targeted inhibitors/competitors. It is important to mention that although the assay is adapted for the monitoring of prM cleavage using 20 amino acids of the prM boundary, it is ultimately intended for the discovery of competitors of cleavage rather than inhibitors of the enzyme responsible for it, because inhibitors will most probably be toxic to the cell. The assay does not distinguish between competitors and inhibitors, and further characterization of hits is thus required to assess the nature of function and structure--activity relationships. Secondary screens will need to be performed with a larger prM boundary segment along with orthogonal cell-based assays.

To demonstrate the utility of the assay for drug screening, we performed a pilot screen of the PCL containing 1280 small molecules. The screen included DCK as a control drug against HIV-1 Env processing. The results obtained with DCK, known to inhibit Furin or Furin-like protein convertases, did not show similar results with the multiplexed cell lines. Whereas the HIV Env assay responded well to Furin or Furin-type convertase inhibition, as expected, the DenV prM assay did not. Importantly, the screen identified a hit, Thiostrepton, which was effective against DenV prM but not HIV Env processing. According to several reports in the literature, both DenV prM and HIV Env are recognized by the same protease, mainly Furin.^[@bibr9-1087057115571247],[@bibr15-1087057115571247],[@bibr30-1087057115571247]^ However, the specificity and accuracy of our assay to monitor cleavage within the classical secretory pathway in living cells revealed that this might not be the case, and other host proteases within the secretory pathway could be involved. Further studies including knockdown experiments in the context of the assay may elucidate the specific proteases responsible for cleavage, as well as highlight the complexity of protease regulation within the secretory pathway. Conversely, it is possible that Thiostrepton serves as a competitor for cleavage, thus blocking DenV prM recognition and cleavage and not HIV Env. Although the assay cannot discriminate between inhibitors and competitors, it is the goal of the screen to find competitors, because inhibitors will most certainly have cytotoxic effects. Additional studies will be needed to establish the mechanism of action of Thiostrepton, and show whether it inhibits DenV infection, all required to confirm Thiostrepton as a hit compound for lead development. Thiostrepton, a cyclic peptide with antibiotic properties produced by several strains of the bacterial genus *Streptomyces*, has not been reported as a possible drug against DenV.

Although existing screening platforms have certainly led to the discovery of hits and lead compounds, many of these compounds fail in later phases of evaluation. To improve the success rate of hits and lead compound discovery, it is necessary to further improve both assays and diagnostics. Many current platforms use advantageous cell-based systems to provide a natural milieu for drug--target interaction, help identify the toxicity of compounds, and determine if compounds can enter the cell. Furthermore, multiplexing the assay against independent targets allows performing fewer screens and enables discrimination between broad mode-of-action inhibitors/competitors versus those specifically targeted. In addition, each independent screen performed in the multiplexed format can serve as an internal control for the other. Using these types of controls will facilitate the identification of real and relevant hits in high-throughput platforms. Our HTS platform represents the first of its kind that couples multiplexing, live-cell based analyses, and antibody-based detection of proteolytic processing within the secretory pathway using flow cytometry, yet it is easily adaptable to microscopy. Importantly, although the hit rate of our screen was established at the seemingly low 0.23%, it further demonstrates the specificity of the assay for monitoring cleavage in a very specific compartment of the cell. This, concomitantly with very stringent cutoff values and the inexistence of available drugs against HIV-1 Env and Denv prM processing, accounts for the low-success hit rate in our screen.

Because the assay monitors cleavage within the classical secretory pathway in living cells in a robust and reliable manner, it can be used in a more phenotypic-based approach screen. Conversely, because it can easily distinguish between cleavages of different substrates, probably by different enzymes, it can also be used as a target-based discovery tool. Compound C (Thiostrepton) proved beyond any doubt the usability of this new platform for HTS, performed here against DenV prM processing.
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